The effect of bronchial venous pressure on pulmonary edema in the dog.
We examined the effect of elevating systemic venous pressure on the rate of edema formation in the left lower lobes (LLL) of anesthetized, open-chested dogs. The pulmonary circulation of the LLL was isolated using cannulae in the artery and vein which were attached to blood-filled reservoirs. The LLL was distended to an alveolar pressure of 25 cm H2O with 5% CO2 and air, and suspended from a strain gauge which allowed continuous weight recording. The pulmonary vascular pressures were raised so all of the LLL was in zone III. The rate of weight change occurring over the last 4 minutes of a 6 minute period of this pulmonary vascular pressure rise was taken to represent the control transvascular fluid flux. The rate of weight gain of the LLL was then determined with the same pulmonary vascular pressure elevation only when downstream bronchial venous pressure alone, downstream lymphatic pressure alone, or when both downstream lymphatic and bronchial venous pressures were elevated. The transvascular fluid flux was increased when downstream bronchial venous pressure was elevated. When only downstream lymphatic pressure was elevated there was no augmentation of transvascular fluid flux. These findings suggest that when a lung is already subjected to raised pulmonary vascular pressure sufficient to cause edema, acute elevation of bronchial systemic venous pressure augments the net rate of outward fluid flux, while downstream lymphatic pressure elevation does not.